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Kudos Corner 

Thank you to the 

following parents for 

all of your         

hardwork, time and 

talents!! 

 

* Special Thanks to all 

of the parents who 

helped during the 

WCEA visit!  

Gabriela Diaz  

Paula Mazariego  

Jennifer Santana  

  

  

  

  

Halo News Staff 

Mrs. Laferriere and 

The PTO would like 

to thank all of the 

parents for your 

time and all of the 

contributions you 

have made to the 

school.  

Your generous    

donations have 

made it possible for 

our students to    

enjoy wonderful 

activities and 

events.  

Congratulations to 

the Saint Mary’s 
School Academic 

Decathlon Team for 

all of your hard work 

and Outstanding 

performance!  

Events: 

Keilani Markey –

Literature Super Quiz 

& Logic 

Austin Harlow– Math, 

Super Quiz & Logic 

Joel Landa– Science, 

Super Quiz & Logic 

Lauren Rivas– Social 

Studies, Super Quiz & 

Logic 

Arianna Badilla– Fine 

Arts, Super Quiz & 

Logic 

Annika Matulac– Lan-

guage Arts, Super 

Quiz & Logic 

Catherine Lacsamana- 

Current Events Super 

Quiz and Logic 

Felicia Cruz– Religion 

Super Quiz & Logic 

Vanessa Fabela– Super 

Quiz & Logic 

Linda Garcia– Super 

Quiz & Logic 

Alternates– Fernando 

Montoya, Lourdes Gonza-

les, Inna Tagarino and 

Jackie Meza!  

          Happy Easter!! 

       SERVICE      HOURS          

Thank you to the follow-

ing families for donating 

your time and talents! 

Saint Mary School and 

the PTO appreciate all 

of your help and dona-

tions. 

Aranzazu  Arcol 

Badilla  Barriga 

Belanger   Berumen  

Braganza     Mazariego 

Eitelbach   Garay    Just 

Lopez (2) (3)  

Meza   Huerta 

Robles  Soto  Toribio 

Zepeda 
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Prizes will be awarded as follow 

for April: 

- Each child will receive 1 Charac-

ter Count for each 10 Box Top 

submitted 

- Each class with the highest sub-

missions for the following grades: 

K-2, 2-5, and 6-8 in will receive a 

raffle 1 raffle ticket and free dress 

- The teacher of the class with the 

highest number will receive a $5 

gift card 

 

* Please remember to cut all box 

tops and place them in a clear 

plastic bag with the child's name 

and grade inside or on the bag. 

NO expired Box Tops will be 

counted! 

 

Please help our school by partici-

pating in the collection of Box 

Tops. Did you know that Saint 

Mary's earns .10 cents for each 

Box Top submitted? You can help 

earn more money for our school by 

registering on the website, play-

ing games, entering sweepstakes, 

or purchasing from the online 

stores. Go to www.BTFE.com 

enter the school's zip code: 93550 

Saint Mary’s SCRIP Sale    

continues. It is now mandatory 

to purchase SCRIP; we hope 

all families will continue to 

participate. The SCRIP Sale 

will help our school          

financially so that tuition 

will not have to be raised. 

To purchase SCRIP go to 

the office between 7:45-8:30 

a.m. and 2:30-3:30 p.m. You 

can purchase SCRIP for      

groceries, gas and even      

Starbucks!  Order SCRIP 

online using PrestoPay.   You 

can then pick up your order 

from school.  

When you use 

SCRIP the school 

earns back a       

percentage of the 

sale. There is no  

additional cost to 

you, your everyday 

purchases will help 

our school.  

Please contact Mrs. Bautista if 

you have any further questions 

at (661) 273-5555.   

The end of the school year is fast approaching!  Please 

see your room parent for service hours as well as any do-

nations needed.  

Thank you for your generosity, for your donations and 

your hard work.  

God Bless you! 

Box Top Corner   

         SCRIP SALE - SCRIP SALE!!!! 

Thank you! 
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